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On Dec. 12, Donald Ramirez, chair of the Chamber of Deputies defense committee, requested a
50% salary hike for military personnel. Ramirez said soldiers cannot live on 16,000 bolivars (US$265)
per month. The proposed increase would cost the government about 10 billion bolivars (US$166
million). Protests by students and trade unions, and violent clashes between demonstrators and
security forces have become an almost daily occurrence. Thus far, nine people have been killed,
including two members of the security forces. Caracas newspapers have recently published reports
of "military discontent" with pay levels, and the increase in violence on the streets. Since November,
writer and former politician Arturo Uslar Pietri has warned of the possibility of a coup. According
to Uslar, a coup "is possible because [in Venezuela] democracy and democratic institutions do not
function. A coup can occur in any part of the world, and it is infantile to say that it cannot happen
in Venezuela." In response, President Carlos Andres Perez told reporters that "coups are a thing of
the past in America and particularly in Venezula. They will not occur again. This was a phenomenon
pertinent to the era when Dr. Uslar was a politician." (Source: Agence France-Presse, 12/12/91)
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